
Start by misting disinfectant on the entire bathroom.
Tip: start high, and move to low. 

The shower/tub including the shower head, door handle, drain, soap dish, and towel
holders
Toilet base, seat, flusher, tank and inside of the toilet
Faucets in the sink and the shower
Doorknobs and light switches
Hair dryer
Shampoo and soap bottles

 ABC'S OF HOUSEKEEPING
We Color You Safe, One Room at a Time: Airbnb and Rental Home

Sequence & Process

Recommended Products

Use a dry PerfectCLEAN 12" Orange Flat Mop on bathroom floor to remove any hair
and dust.

Now stop!  Let the disinfectant sit, don't wipe anything down. Move on to clean the
living space.

Do the things that stir up dust first: Open curtains/blinds, clean up litter and take out any
trash, and polish mirrors and windows using a dry PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Grey Wiper and
glass cleaner.

Starting at the door, walk the room in a circle using a dry PerfectCLEAN Blue Fringed Flexible
Duster to dust. Dust decorations, furniture, lamps, television screen, and window sills.

Room

Bathroom
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12 x 12 All-Purpose Wiper in Orange

12 x 12 All-Purpose Wiper in Blue

Flexible Duster and Fringed Duster Sleeve 

Scrub & Clean Sponge

12x5 Orange Flat Mop 

Bathroom Mitt

PCiPAD and Padloks

12 x 12 All-Purpose Wiper in Grey

Super Silk Wiper

Start here! Pick up all towels and put in the laundry, remove any garbage or litter. 

Living
Room

12x5 Green Flat Mop 

12 x 12 All-Purpose Wiper in Green

Flat Mop Frame and Telescopic Handle

12x5 Gray Flat Mop 



Return any left out or removed items to where they belong, throw away any trash you
gathered, place used wipers in the laundry.

Living
Room
cont.
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Vacuum soft furniture using your vacuum’s upholstery attachment to get up crumbs and
other things that accumulate under seating cushions. Next, vacuum the back, sides, and
front of your sofa and chairs.

Vacuum rugs.

Vacuum floor.

Use the PerfectCLEAN Gray Flat Mop to clean the living room floors.

Mist the PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Grey Wiper lightly with a cleaner or disinfectant and wipe down
these frequently touched but often forgotten items:

Light and lamp switches
TV remote
All door knobs and cabinet handles
Security chain/latch or lock
Curtain or blinds pull cords
Arms of chairs
Desk tops
Thermostat or AC control panel
Toys or games

Check the operational status of the TV, TV remote, speakers, and any other electronics.
Make note of any damage.

Bedroom Do the things that stir up dust first: Open curtains/blinds, clean up litter and take out any
trash, and polish mirrors and windows using a dry PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Grey Wiper and glass
cleaner.

Check the sheets and pillowcases for stains and spills. Check sheets carefully to make sure
there are no wet spots.

If you suspect urine or other bodily fluids, get a plastic bag. Carefully fold sheets and mattress
protector (PCiPAD) so as not to make contact with fluids, Place in plastic bag.

If there are no wet spots, remove sheets. Carefully fold corners to middle, Ball up and remove,
avoiding contact with your clothing, and put in laundry bag.

Check mattress for any stains or odors.

Mist the PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Blue Wiper lightly with a cleaner or disinfectant and wipe down
these frequently touched but often forgotten items:

Bookcase/books
Dresses handles or knobs
Closet and door knobs
Window sills and handles
Alarm clock

Using the 2-fold method, mist the PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Grey Wiper lightly with a cleaner or
disinfectant to spot clean walls (if necessary), baseboards, mirrors, artwork (glass only),
windows and all flat surfaces. Wipe all windowsills and ac vents last. 

Lightly mist the PerfectCLEAN Blue Fringed Flexible Duster to clean air vents and returns.

Tip: use the 2 fold method- fold wiper in half then fold in half again. Results in 8 clean hand sized wipes.



Remove flat mop and put into the laundry bag.

Bathroom

Return to the bathroom.

Using the PerfectCLEAN 12” Orange Flat Mop start high (shower walls) and work down to the
floor. Use additional disinfectant as needed.
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Kitchen Mist the PerfectCLEAN Supersilk Wiper lightly with a cleaner or disinfectant and wipe down
these frequently touched but often forgotten items:

Coffee maker
Microwave
Drawer and cabinet handles
Sink faucet
Stove dials or buttons
Glassware
Pots and pans
Cooking basics like salt shaker and pepper shaker, olive oil bottle
Dishwasher and handle
Refrigerator and handle
Lightswitches
Backsplash and countertops

Use the PerfectCLEAN Orange Scrub & Clean Sponge (if applicable) to safely scrub away soap
scum and suntan oil ring in tub.

Use the PerfectCLEAN Orange Mitt to wipe down the toilet tank. Once complete, rotate the
mitt so that the back side is at the palm, and then use this side to clean the bowl, rim and
seat. Take off and immediately put into the laundry.

Scrub toilet bowl with toilet brush, close lid, and flush.

Check the status of shampoo, conditioner, shower gel, etc. Refill or replace if necessary,
wipe down bottles with PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Orange Wiper and disinfectant.

Check status of other amenities (toilet paper, tissues, etc.) and refresh if needed.

Clean mirror and wipe down all areas that you disinfected- sink, shower, and tub
with PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Orange Wiper.

Use the PerfectCLEAN Flat Mop to mop the floors, moping around the toilet last.

Hardware warranty: should hardware fail to function as per manufacturer's
instructions, take a picture and email to info@perfectclean.com for replacement

Bedroom
cont.

Use the PerfectCLEAN 12 x 12 Blue Wiper damp  to clean smudges or scuffs off the
walls or baseboards.

Starting at the far end of the room, vacuum, turning off all lights as you go. Vacuum your way
out of the room.

Remake the bed with fresh linens, return items to proper spot.

Use the PerfectCLEAN Green Flat Mop to clean the kitchen floors.

Check fridge for leftovers and place in trash. Empty trash, replace with new trash bag.


